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1. Introduction. In the present note we shall assume that !(t) is an integrable 
function with period 1， such that 
~ !(t) dt = 0， ~ !(何t= 1 ， 
and {μn九叫dis a sequ児問e白nceof positive日nt巴gers satisfying n叫kト-刊|
K匂ac，R. Salem and A. Zygmund [ 1 ] proved the following theorem; 
Theorem A. If， for rt> J ， !(t) satisfies 
(11)(〈ims(t)|ザ
as n→∞， then 
(1. 2) L.: Ck! (n"t) 
converges a. e勺 providedthat 
(1.3) L.: c~ (log k)2く∞，
where Sバt)means th巴かthpartial sum of the Fourier series of f(t). On the other 
hand if， for 0くαs.:1 ， !(t) satisfies (1.1)， then 
(1. 2') 





In Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 of this note， we sh旦1prove that (1.3) and ( 1.3') 
may be replaced by more weaker restrictions respectively. On th巴 otherhand S. 
Izumi [2 ] obtained a result concerning the special case β1. Our Theorem 2 
(iii) contains a generalization of the Izumi's r巴sult.
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2， Theorem 1， If， for a>l， f(t) satisfies (1.1) and for som色 noト negative
integer σと0，
(2.1) L: (logσ十jk)2く∞
holds， then (1.2) converges a. e" where loga means the a times iteration of the 
logarithm 
For the p1'oof of this theorem， we need two lemmas， 
Lemma 1， H， forα> 0， f(t) satisfies (1.1)， then fo1' any positive integers M 
and N such as MくN，and for any 110n岨decreasingsequence {r(k)} of integers， we 
have 
(2.2) 
? ???????，? ?? ????? ?????????????????
???? N 
N; a) L: c~! )-u. 
M ¥f
where F(M， N;α) is defined by 
F(M，N;か O((N-M)lサ for 。くい，
(2.3) = O(log (N-M)) for a=し
1 ) fo1'α>1， 
Proof. If we put， for simplicity of writing， 'Pバt)=j(t)-Sη(t)，then it is 
familia1' that for jくム
ふり)(幻'Pて川
Now from the above 1'elョtion，we have 
1 1 1(N fN [戸川τ川 nkf)ldtニエ;C~ ¥ 'P T (k) (n川 dt




N 、 N-l N ¥ 
23cfoliogT(h)j-24+2A23JKCJOL(h j〉一α(logr(k))一αj
N ¥ N-l N-j ニエ ct01 logT (k)卜2α 十 2L: L: Cj+γCj O( r一日(logτ トーr))
M ¥ j=M 1'=1 、
N I ¥ N-M 1 
くO(1) L: c~ r log r ) -2α +O( 1) L: 一三円







、 ?????????? ?? ?
Hence we obtain the lemm乱.
Lemma 2. U nde1' the hypotheses of Lemm昌 1，we have 
1 r~ I N 12 N 
(2.4) ¥ lL:ckS τ(k) (nkt) 1-dt;:;玉F(M，N;α)L: c~. 
JOI M M 
The Proof is simila1' as that of Lemma 1. 
Remark. 1n Lemma 1， we may 1'eplace CPτω (nkt) by {5N(k) (nkt) -5J'I(k) }， 
where M(k) and N(k) are both norトdecreasings巴quenceof integers such as M(k) 
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<N(k)， and we have the following inequality， 
;I5cdSN(川
Proof of Theor・em1. Putting， for k=l， 2，.， 
(2.5) ToCk)=[exp Ao(k)J and ，10 (k)=1/k ， 
then we have 
1 
L:Iの110MTO〔川kt)I dロ ICIc!o( (logTo(k))ーα)く∞
This formula indicates the almost everywhere convergence of 
(2.6) L: Ck伊τo(/c) (nkt)， 
Now putting， for q= 1， 2， 3，・
(2.7) Tq(k)= [expん(k)] and Ag(k) = (logg k)2/α， 
then for some ko， J.q(k) is n01ト decreasingas k己ん=ho(q)，and we have， for巴ach
q=O， 1，2，・， the almost everywhere convergence of 
(2.8) L: Ck{STqC/，) (nkt)-SτHl (/c) (nkt)}. 
For the proof of this， we consider a sequence of trigonometric polynomials 
νk+l-1 
(2.9) Xk(ト JLCI{Sτq(l)(nlt)-Sτ肝 l(l)(nzf)
where {vd is an increasing sequence of integers such that， for ko(q) 
(2園 10) VL =some constant A， Vk+1=Vk十 [-2-Mh〕]   + L10gc 
Since the largest frequency of Xk-1(t) is rg(νρ n(v/c) and the small巴stfrequ巴ncy
of Xk+l(t) is T引ー1(九十1)n(ν廿 1)，and moreover we have from the defini tion of {νk} 
τq+1 (νk十1)n(νk+l) (2.11) 一一 >e>l た ko)，
Tg(νk) n(νk) 
wh巴ren(k) means n/c(h= 1， 2，…)， so both sequences {X2k(t) ; 2 k乙ho}and {X2k-1 (t) ; 
2 k-1とれ}are orthogonal respectively， and by Remark of Lemma 1， 
1 1 
~ I L:X2れkバJ川(げ∞tの川)川|円叩dt=L: ~ IX似叫(げωtの仰)
o 0 
ν2k+1-1 
三~L: _ L: cr (logτq十1(l))ー αくZc?く∞.
“ 1=ν2k 
From this and (2.11)，エ X2k(t)is the Fourier serier of some square integrable 
function and i t conv巴rgesa.e.. By the same way， we obtain the almost everywhere 
convergence of L:'YU-l (t) ancl conseq uently L: X，ι(t). Now the convergence of (2.8) 
follows from 
1 m 
(2.12) L: ¥ max 1. ~ c/{Sい )(nlt) -S Tq+l (l) (nlわ}¥2 dt<∞ 
Joh〈附くνk+l 11=1ノk ι 
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But this (2.12) is easily verified by use of the M引lchov'swell known device&. 主b，E'~
left hand side of (2.12) is less than by (2.7) 
ヰ (log(山-Vk)Y ~ol日) 12dt 
:=;:O( 1)子(logAq(νイ
νHl-1 ( ¥ 
三五O(l〉FJEVKC刊日(l)一αllog くO(1 ) L;c~ 
As a conclusion of the above arguments， we obtain the following 
(2.13) 
(「U山ndい凶附1吋山由e
pos討itiveint 巴ger， th 巴剖叩1 L; C九k{f(1幻糾1九 一S τ弓q(ゆhめ)(幻叫 I
k=kOcn 
converges旦.e.
Lastly if we prove， for some q， the convergenc巴 of
(2，14) 2 Ck) 
then we obtain Theorem 1. Using L色mma2 inst四 dof Lemm旦 1，we can 色asily
lead， the similar methods as the above arguments， for each q=O， 1， 2，'" the 





and， have， for each q=O， 1，2，' 
1 
停 1押凸
+，=: max If: CzSTq(I)(幻zt)
Joνkく附く勺+1 11=ν 
' ‘ 1υ. . "-1 
(2.16) 三子 (log(山 h)210lEh仏ゆ
ヰ (lOgAq (Vk) r工作O(1 )ザ(10叫 )2
From (2.1)， the last series converges whεn q=σ. Thus by (2.13)， (2.15) and (2.16) 
we obtain the theorem. 
;3. Theorem 宮。If satisfies (1.1)， then we have， 
(川iυ) f伽O町r0<くαKく÷an凶ds>凶 1ト一α，(け1.2的F勺)c… 
(川iιめiり) f伽O町r;三:;aく<1 a川n凶dβ作〉÷十， (υl川 2')山C∞…011一v
川 fU=I and F〉;
converges a. e. 
z f(nkf) 一 ーも/忌:(logk)s 
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Proof of (i). If ct and P satisfy the hypothesis of (i)， then we have for 
each q=O， 1，2， 
F¥β2αfq _ a'Q+l 
一一一一1 -ct .-r- 1 -a'山寸
where ct'=( 1 -ct)jct，. so we determine a number r such as for each q=O， 1，2γ 
o (where σis an arbitrary but fixed number) 
(3.1) r> 1 ， 
3 ハ 2-ct，q -ct'Q+l 
-.-'-_.">r>f:J一一一一つ百工ヲ一一1ー ぴ 1-ct ム
and we dcfine for q=O， 1，2，''， 0 
(3.2) Ao=kcr-s)ja， Aq十1(lz) = k(r-2β)/αAq(k)U/， Tq(k)= [expAq(k)J. 
From (3.2) 
T -2s 1一日Iq Tーs 。
ー一て，-一二7 十 二了一一 α，.， 
Aq(k) =k 山穐山 山
holds， and for each q，ん(k) is norトdecreasing as k tends to +∞， and for each 
k> 1， and q=O， 1，2，…， 0-1 ， AQ(k)ミん十l(k)， 
Evidently from (3.2) 
1 
I: -;73 ~ I Y'To (l) (nrt) I dtく∞砂。
follows， and this shows the almost everywhere convergence of 
(3.3) デ古川げ印刷t)} 




< I: ~~ 2i------;;0ーで::-(ν2k十l-V2k)1ー α
一 l=ν2k['"μ ，1q+1 (l)U 
ν2k十~-1 Aq(l)1ー α
三I:: I: 一一一一一一一一一I=~ 一一く∞
1=ν2k [2β ZT -2s Aq (l)U' ZT 
This shows the almost everywhere convergence of L.X2kCt)， and by t he similar 
way， we have the convergence of L.X2k十1(t)and consequently L.X1，(t). 
Now we shall prove for each q=O， 1， 2，"'， 0. 
1 m 
(3.4) L. ¥ max エ告-{S川 )(n，t) -S Ta+1 (l) (nzt)} 1-dt<∞ 
k JO勺く附く勺+1I 1=νk 1μ ョ
holds. For the left hand side of (3.4) is less than 
log(νk+lー νρ (νk+lー νk)2一旬
三 戸 log(ν". -Vk) エ エ
→ kκγム v=O u=O 
j1lh市十1)2υ ー 1，1-{STq([) (nzt) -STq+l (1) (nzt)} 
円 つ月 ( 一品川(I r-dt 
01 /=νk十u2り iμι|
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52 log Ag(h)I勾YK)(ν吉一νρ2-Vνk十(21〕20ー 1JT-i72U(1ー α〕
v=o u=o 1=九十叫[叩 Aq十l(l)U
logAq (l) .lq (l) 1ーαlog[三三~ ~~~~.~;.， /，.;'-1 ，./ ~~I = ~一一一く∞t' [2s [r-2sAq(l)α [r 
Thus by (3.3) and (3.4) we obtain thaat 
(3.5) 戸7L仰 lt)六品
converger a. e. 
Now if we repeat near1y the same estimations as (2.15) and (2.16)， we can 
conclude that the almost everywhere convergence of 
(3.6) z fy~〕(nzt)
holds， provided that 
(3.7) z Iog[ ∞ r-2s 1ー αrσγ-s σ[2βJ 一 (1 ーの(~一寸土T+~
For the proof of this， putting 
and 
νk+l-1 1 
Xk(t)口 z ーも-S"_Cll(nzi). 
l=vk [p 0 … 
12h+[-2ー ん(Jlk)]，Jl1口 someconstant A， log c 
then we have 
1 1 
1L0 l守干 X為2幻以k〆(ωtめ仰)
l_nν2!'.:':1-1 --~(\l- rt. ν 2k+1一1 1 
巴守写 (山一ωA一→α 三忍A 子[2s丙三勾干O卯lいAんσ(ω匂加川叫k心り吋)リr-…一一之三 F 
= O( 1) L: すσCl)1ー α
On the other hand， we have 
1 押事 咽 'n 
~ ¥ max I，L:-;主-S"σ(l)(n1t) 1-dt 
Jo vk<m<九+1I l=vk ['υl 
log(νk+1ー νk)(νk+1-νk)2旬 r1( vk+(U十1)2Vー11 _ I 
三平 log(Jlk+1-Jlk)-':t- ..， .t . ¥ 1" L: つを-S"(1(め(n1t)I-dt 応 。=0 u=o Jol l=vk十U2V r 
<2::: log Aσ(Jlk) L: L: L:!.o 2 v(1 -a) = L: log .lσ(Jlk)(ω-h)1-P51Jr 
り協 i[2β k lzh r 
一ー(J 1 _1 a !J 
=zY J716(l)1-alog ん(l)= L: 吉1hzLI(守主号，+う~al (1)(1ー α)
l=vk rμ k 1=νk l<-P 
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These estimations inclicate that (3.7) implies the convergence of (3.6). 
If we take a sufficiently large (J， then by (3.1) 
(3.8) 
r -2 s 1 -a，a r -s 
2s-(1-a)(! ー ァ寸一一一α)>1， l-a 
consequently (3.7) holcls， ancl (3.6) converges a. e.. From (3.5) and (3.6) the proof 
of ( i) holcls. 
Proof of仙 For a ancl s satisfying the hypotheses of 仇 butaキす 3ト)we 
????? ?
(3.9) r> 1， s十一i-〉 lp
ancl we clefine 
Ao(k)二 krj2α，九十1(k) =Ao(k)αパ+1
(3.10) Tq(k)=[exp Aq(k)]. 
The methocls of the proof of (ii) are similar as that of ( i)， so we write only 
conclusions， that is， 
[A] for any q=O， 1，2，… 
(3.11) L; ~(f(nd)-Sτq(l) (nd)} 
=1 Zs 
conv巴rgesa.e.， proviclecl 2 s> 1 ， 
[B] foranyq=0，1，2，・
(3.12) t三十一品q(川
converges a.e.， proviclecl 
(3.13) 2β r _"q十1>1 f:J--;;-α ノ 1
2 
Since 0 くぴ'く 1.holcls in our case， for sufficiently large q， (3.13) is satisfiecl and 
we obtain the proof of (ii). 
Proof of (iii). If we put r>2s， Ao(k)=krj2， A1(k)=(log k)r-2s(log k)3， A2(k) 
=(log k/-2s (log Jog k)3， anclτq(k) = [exp Aq(k)] (q=O， 1，2)， then we can also 
verify the valiclity of (iii). 
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*) F orthe special case aニ -2-andβ>瓦， we putε豆(2s-1)，then there exists， for a given r>1， 
a positive integer σsuch that aε<rく(σ ト1)ε.lf we define Aq(k)=kTεq， Tq(k)=CexpAq(k)J for q=O， 
1，"…・円 then we obtain the result by the similar way as the general case. 
